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INTROLU CTIO N

desirable to isolate the total polysubstanof extractivo-free wood In

It Las long been

saceharide fraction

ì

tially unchanged state.

earlloi atte::.pts hac

A1thou

been made to separato this fraction from plants by

chlorination and extraction

1140), the

first

stccessLu.1

to

reriiove

the lignin (11, p.

attenipt was made by Ritter

(6). Alternate chiorinations and basic ].coto1
extractions leit a resi. due which contained virtually all
and

urth

of the carbohydrate material in extractive-free wood.

They called this res5duo

Their
the

oriinal

method was applied to maple wood and

chlorinated wood meal

'as extracted

pyridine in 95 per cent ethanol.

with 15 per cent

Tho sample was chiori-

natod in a chlorination chamber and then transferred to a
Soxhiet extractor for extraction with the organic, basic

solution. The alternate chlorinations and extractions
were repeated until the sample was substantially free of
lignin, at which time a hypochlorite bleach was applied
to

the

sample.

The

total

time required was about ten hours.

(5), it
was found necessary to increase the pyridino concentration
to 50 per cent and eliminate the hypochiorito bleach, since
Ythen this

it

method was applied to spruce wood

caused excessive carbohydrate removal.

2

This method was

later

improved by Van Beckum and

Ritter (9) by
a 3 per cent solution of ruonoethanolunIe in 95 por cent ethanol. In 8ubsequent work (lo) they
made improvements and the method was later accepted as

anlytical

(8). A convenient
chlorination d extracticn device for this procedure was
described by KLrth (4).
Tappi Standard

method,

T

9-m

In the Tappi Standard method a two gram sample of

extractive-free
glas crc ibìc,

wood meal

is

weighed out into a

frltted

The crucible is

i then mointed on a suction flask.
surrounded by an iced-water bath during the

chlorination to

min mizo

r.

The sample

utes,

which

polysaceharide degradation and

is ioistened, chlorinated ïor several

miri-

washed with 95 per cent ethanol, extracted twice with

per cent solution of rionoothanolamine in 95 per cent
washed twice with 95 por cent
ethanol at about 750
a 3

ethanol at room temperature and twice with cold water.

This procedure is repeated Lntil the sample is white after
chlorination or until no darkening occurs LOfl addition of
the basic solution.

residue is thon washed with 95 por cent ethanol
until the filtrate is neutral and thon twice with ether.
It is air dried arid oven dried at 105° C. for 2 1/2 hours
or in vacuo at 60° C. ir further analysis of the
The

3

holocellulose Is planned.
The object of this research

was

to improve the

current method for the deterrìatior of holoee1iulce in
wood in at least one of 8overal vay. ilirst, it was be1uved thut

a

m.ght be more

solvent other than

eLective.

than monoothanolariine

be

xxre effective.

or the solvent ini

end-point more roaily observable.

of ethanol could

for

many

ethanol.

be

avoided, since

industrial laboratories

t

Third,

make

the

A method comparable

to the Tappi Standard method vould aleo
use

etLanol

Second, an organic base other

niiit

either the organic baae

95 per cent

be of valuo if the
it

is difficult

to obtain non-denatured

4

SAMPLE PREPALATION
The sample used in ail Oi the £oì1owin

unless otherwise staLed,
fir tree which was logged

vJas

experiments,

as £rom an 30 year old

1uglas

n Linn Couity, Oregon.

hand barked, chipped in a conmiercia1-iize

The log

orman-type

chipper and hand-picked to remove knots and dirt partIcles.
The chips were then grol.ni in a Viley mill. The artIcles
were classified by size with a otap sìaker givn; e coarse
fraction

wMoh was retained

on a 40 mesh screen, a

whcii passed a 40 riesh screen bit

Lx

CtiOfl

as ieteired on a 60 mesh

acreen, a fraction which passed a 60 mesh screen but was

retained

on an 80 mesh screen and fines w}ich passed an 80

mesh screen and were uiscarded.

reground

until the entiie

The two wood

moal

The coarse fraction was

samplo passed a 40 noah screen.

fractions

wore then extracted

in a

large Sothlo t-type oxtrectoi with an azoo tropic mIxture
of ethanol and benzeiie

The saìiplos were

then t1x)rouily

extracted with water at 1000 C. The extracted mood residues were air dried and stored in air tiLìt glass bottles.

5
EXPERI MENTAL PiOCEI)UhE

PiJT,IMIIALY INVESTIGATION

Since the material vhich is removed from the vood by
the Tappi Standard method is ch1orinted lignin, or clìlorolignin, it was decided to attempt an isolation of a sample

of ohlorolignin so that its solubillty in various common
solvents might be conveniently determIned. A search of the

literature
paring

and

that many methods had been used in preisolating cblorolignin. Since a sample similar

revealed

to that wiich is removed in the Tappi Standard procedure
'was desirable, cblorinated vood was extracted vdth variots

oxanic solvents,
Preparation of

some

with and

sorne

without

bases.

Chlorolignin

Twenty-five grams of the previously extracted 40 to 60
mesh wood meal vere placed In a large fritted glass funnel.
The wood was moistened and chlorine gas

as drawn through

the sample with slight suction for five minutes. The sampie was thon treated with fo.r 50 milliliter portions of
the solvent at ioom teperature. The extracts were evanorated to about 50 milliliters, poured into 10 volumes of
cold water and acidified if basic. The suspensions were
contriuged, the supernatant liquid was decanted and the
precipitates were dried in vacuo at 550 c.

The supernatant aqueous solution in each case evidently

contained a substantial amount of chiorolignin since its
color was a vex

dark orange.

No attempt was made to

recover this wator-soluble chiorolignin.

Sborygina and

Kolotova (7) found that chiorolignin was quite easily

hydrolyzed in water or aqueous alkali solutions with a
marked

Inc:

ease

ifl

hydrorl groups and

corresonding

a

increased solubility in water.
Table I.

Yield and Appearance of Various Chlorolinin
Pro parat ion8.

Solvent

Yield

Description

3% mono e thano lamino
in 95% ethanol

1.0 ¿ram

Licht orante

1,

4-dioxane

i

(

hram

fi

H

owder
ti

95% otiano1

1.0 gram

8

Methanol

l.0ram

"

0.5 grani

Dark brown powder

2% KOH in 95%
ethanol

A similar sample cf the wood moal chlorinated by the

above method,

air dried and extracted with methanol in a

Soxhlot extractor gave an incroa8od

rield of

1.].

grams,

but the physical appearance of the product was the same.

Twenty-five grams of the moist, chlorinated wood meal
wore suspended in 250 milliliters of 3 poi cent (y/y) monoothanolamine in 95 per cent ethanol at 75° 0. and a,itate

for 10 iiinutes. The vood meal was filtered and vas1ed with
one hundred milliliters of 95 per cent ethanol. The monoe th anolarnire-e thariol extract ion and ethanol wash were
The total extracts

repeated once.

and evaporated in vacuo to about

into

10 volumes

of colu water.

collected by centrifugation
The yield consisted of

powder.

03

and. v'a8hos

50 milliliters and poured

The

arid

were combined

precipitate

was

dried at 55° C. in vacuo.

grems of a brown, ainorphou3

Identical results were

obtained

when a

solutiori of ammonia in 95 per cent ethanol at

je

saturated

the same

yielus were evidently due
to the hydrolysis of the ch1oro1ipin in the moist, hot,
basic solutions to water soluble products.
tempaturo

was used.

An attempt was made
cent sulfuric

aid 1inin

isolatable yield

Soli.bìitios of

low

to

by

obtain chiorolignin from 72 per
a

similar procedure, but the

was impractically low.

the ChloroliLnin8

Accurately weighed 0.100 gram samples of chlorolignln
were Placed in small test tbes. Exactly three milliliters
of the various solvents at 250 c. wore adied, and the aolutiOfle

were thoroughly mixed.

The

relative solubilities

were determined after centrifugation

by a visual comparison

of the color of the solution and the amount of residue

remaining.

Table

II. Solubilitios

of the Cìlorol1nin Prcparatons
in Various Solvents
Order of decreasing solubility

Motod of

h1oroliin

Preparation
3%

1

monoetiiano1amine

in 95 ethanol

.©

1,4-dioxane

25°C.

ethanol

25°C.

95;g

25

C. D/M
1

inonoethanolamine

in

95%

ethanol

(

3

4

5

6

I)

E

M

I

A

D/M

M

E

I

A

all.

Conipletely soluble iu

Mothano, Soxhiet
3%

2

75°C.

95% ethanol satutrated
w i tu NH3 © 75°C

M

D

D/M

E

I

A

E

L)/M

D

M

I

A

Ii

D/M

D

M

I

A

D-1,4-dioxane;M-rnethanol; E-95% ethanol;

I-i sopropanol;

A-acetone; D/M-50% methanol in 1,4-dlioxane.

Although the results or these experiments appeared
somewhat indefinite, it was noted that dioxane and 50 per
cent methanol

in dioxane viere, in almost

all cases,

nong

the best solvents.
Ithen the

o1fetiveness
..ound that

above procedure was used to determine the
o

several oranic bases in dioxane it was

dioxane

alone proved to be at

as the basic uolutions.

least as effective

Therefore, it was decided that

the various bases would iìave to he evaluated by their use

in

a

ioloceliulose procedure.

110 LOCELLIJli)

SE DETE1'MINATIONS

attempt vus made to detonnine the value of the
iced-water jacket pxescribod In tiie standard method. It
was found that without the i.vator »icket the results wore
somewhat lower and often varied by more than one per cent
with the saine number of chiorinations. This should be
expected since the chlorination of wood is a highly
exotherrnic rection. It was decided to uso the Iced-water
jacket in ail subsequent chlorinations in this research.
Since the apparatus used in the standard method is
somewhat cunibersoine an attempt was made to improve it. The
illustrated appaiatus (Figure 1) proved quite satisfactory.
It was easily macle and the jacket could be removed to facilitate working with the sample when it was not being
chlorinated. No suction was necessary for chlorination as
the oressure of the chlorine as caused it to pass through
the sample. Adjustment of the flow of chlorine was not as
critical as with the standard apparatus in which too small
a flow can causo the drawing of iced-water into the sample,
and too great a flow can cause the chlorine to bubble
through the icod-vater and into the hood.
Preliminary analyses were performed on the oxtrtcted
wood meal whIch passed a 40 mesh screen and was retained
on a 60 mesh screen. It was found that fourteen ohiarinationa and oxtractios wore required to produce a
An
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suhstant111y 11rin-free product by the standard procedure.
AtcìLIson (1)

found that holocellulose prepaiod from 40 to

60 nesh wood and 60 to 80 mesh wood wore essentially Idon-

tical, but the use of 60 to 80

mesi:

wood decreased the

amount of time necessary for preparation.
was decided to use 60 to 80 mesh wood

Therefore,it

a1 for the

analyses.
Since the clarity of the end-points obtainable with
the various solvents and orgal:iC bases

as not known,

it

was decided to stop at a point several per cent above the

actual holocollulose valuo with the standard solvent a;d
hase and then repeat the procedure with the new baaes and

solvents w ith exactly the same number of chlorinat;ions and
extractions and under identical conditions.

It was found

that nine chiorinations and extractions were satisfactory
in this respect.

The solvents were taed

bases were used

irA

ir.

lieu of ethanol and the

lieu of monoethanolamine, with

volume to volume concentration (3 por cent).

the same

Otherwise,

the procedue was exactly as described in Tappi Standard

method T 9-m (8).
The

linin content

of the extractEd wood meal was

found to be 27.84 per cent by the Tappi Stanard 72 per crnt
sulfuric acid method T 13-m (8).

Therefore, the correct

holocellulose content should be approximately 72.16 per

12

cent.

In Table

III it is

seen that the Tappi Standard

liin

lort aproximatoiy 4.5 per cent
in the
meal after nine chlorinatior]s and extractions.

method
wood

Table

III.

Conditions and Yjelds of holocoilulose
Preparations

Solvent
95%

ethanol

Mono ethano lamine

7672b

75° C.

Morplioline

T,

84.43

Ethy lonecti amine

't

t,

t,

Methanol

82.36

tI

Btylanine

78.98

Tri ethy lamine

98.50

Triethanoltamine

'I

Mo

Aparent

%
Temperaturoa Holocellulose

Base

Monoethanolamine

'I

65°

c.c

83.57

thanol-

dioxano (1:1) Monoothanolamino
Monoothanolamine

D1.oxane

Morpholino

U

78.80

t,

750

69.74

C.

80.93

T'

a-basic solution; b-standard method; c-B.P. of methanol;

d-filtration Inpractically
When one

slow.

of the dosinatod solvents

'was

substituted

foi ethanol in the basic solution, but not in the wash

solution,

tue

results

identical to those
used exclusively. Similar results

boro almost

obtained when ethanol was
wore obtained v1on a solvent other than ethanol
only fo r the wa sL s o i u t ion.

was

used

13

It is

obvious from the above table that a

3

per cent

solution of rionoethano1amine n dioxar.te is superior to any
of the other combinaiions tried, Therefore, it was decided
to determine the eftect of the concentration and the
temperature of

the basic solution using

othano1anine,

The

dioxane and

procedure followed was the

niono-

same as

described above.

First,
var le d fro rn

the temporature of the basic solution was
2

50 o

to

950

C

k e opi ng

t he

concentration constant at 3 per cent.
temperatuxe of the basic solution was
500 C., while

extractions

were

the

ifl

(Fiuros

these experiments

cent,

2

and 3)

monoethanolarnine

ould

since below that valuo a xnaried

at lower

temperatures, it appeared that the optimum
he a temperature high enough so that the

ohlorolignin would be removed within

low

monoethanolamine was

solvent ability of the basic solution

temperature would

but

constant at

Since no marked deeraase in solvent ability

occurred.

occurred

tho

the

per

concentration of the

be at least 3 pei

decrease

helLt

o

cent. Nine chiorinations and
per.ormed in each case.

to seven

The results o1

showed that

thano lamm

Following tLis

the concentration of the

varied from one

nao no e

enouì

not occur.

so

a

rea8onable timo,

that excessive carbohydrate removal v:oulu

The temperature selected for zurthor work was

500 0., while the concentration of the

monoethanolamine

14
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WS fixed nt 5 por- cent.
In order tiat more repreientativo res1t mijÇrt be
GbtU.IOd a sarï'1e of a herd vood, vbite oak, vias used in
$OlUtlOfl

addition

to

Dug1a-fir previously described.

the

The

ground in a Wiley mill, and the 60 to 80 mesh

white ca1 wa

ethaustively extracted
with an ethano].-kxjnzerìe azeotrope followed by atei at
1000 C. The lijnin content of tiIs sam le was found to be
19.22 per cent by the 72 por cent sulfuric acid method.
The procedure adopted for the holoceliulose determinations was as follovv: The sarlo co sisted of air-dried,
portion

was

used.

extracted, 60

to

The wood meal was

80 mesh wood

was kncvn accurately.

iiieal

w1oso mosturo content

Two grains of the sample were weighed

fitted

glass crucib'e. The crucb1e
was mounted in the apparatus Iowrì in Pire 1 arid
surrounded by iced-water. About twenty milliliters of cold
water vere added to the sauple, and after st:rring the
eccess water was removed by moderate suction.
out accurately into

a

The upper stopper was placed fiumly on the apparatus,
arid

chlorine was passed thrcuì

the sample for three

minutes, the sample was stirred and

nre mnutes.

The sariple was

stirred, dried

by

C

chlorinated for

two

Dverd with dioxane,

suction after one minute and the iced-

water jacket was removed.

successIve portior.is of 5 per cent (y/y)
ethanolamino In doxano at 500 C. were added and
Two

rrono-

stirred

16

thoxugh1y. ìacii po'ti

&11cved to 3tand

va

minutos beroro removal by suction.

viaIed tvdce vith dkxane at

The

amp1e

tomperatre

room

for

two

tas next
and

tvice

vth cold water.
Tho aboyo

nat1on

to one

procedure tac ropeatod

tnintoritptod three

all following treatments.

1iriting the ehiori-

inintito chlornat1ozi

for

hon the canp].e appeared white

littlo

color change
occuired upon addition of the basic solution, the saip10

after chlorination, or

when vc

was as3urned to bo substantially lignin free.
The saìplo

'was

thon washed vith dioxane until neutral

ether. After air drying the
residue was dried at 1050 o. for 2 1/2 hours before weighing. If analyses were to be performed on the holocellulose
It wa either dried in vacuo or air dried with a small
portion uod for a moisture determination.
The 1inin content of the holoceliulose samples thus
prepared was cIoter1nod by the atandard 72 per cent sulfuric acid mctod. Since the carbohydrate fractIon most
easIly reìovod from wood is the hernicellulose fraction,
1 Cb contains a relatively large percentae of pontosans,
the pentosin content of the bolocciluloso was iotormined
and compared with that of the ori4na1 wood. The proand twice wIth dlethy].

VJTI

cedure followed was the bromato-bramido

titration

as dosc:'ibod in Tappi Standard method T 223-m (8).

method

Since acotyl groups aro gereralJ.y the functional

easily

Groups mo3t

removed by hyct'olysis from carbohydrate

material i wcod, the acot:l 0o3tent of tie holocellulose
was detormnec1 and compared to that of the original wood.
The acetyl contert was detenined
tLe somi-micro
method of Clark (3).
content of the holoceliL lose was fourd to be
nogliibie. The average results of soveii analyses aro
tabulated on table IV.
The ash

Results of Analysis of Extractivo-free
and of the liolocellulose

Table IV.

(Per

cot

composition based on weLìt oii ovendry, extractive-free wood)
Yield Lignin Pentosan
27.84
6.2
0.84

Material
Douglas-fir wood
Douglas-fir holocoliuloso,

aIr-dried

72.41

0.02

6.0

V)hite oak wood

-

19.22

24.1

80.17

0.14

22.0

WhIte oak

dried

2

holoceiluloso,

!i

Wood

vacuo

60°C.

0.77

i .80

BASIC SOLUTION

It

that the monoethanolamine-cuioxane
solution was q:ite cloudy when prepared, but after starÀdin{;
overnight a yellow, oily, water-soluble substance precipitated leaving a clear, colorless supernatant solution.
was noted

18

i,4-doxirno vthout purification
Ia3
3od in t:8i3
By tho addition of an
acdfid potaun iodido-3tarch soiLtion, it as found
to contaIn a large amount of peroxide3. It vias believed
that the fox:tion of the yellow, oily precipItate VJith
riorìoethanohtnino mijiit be caused by tho presence of these
peroxides.
or oxaniple, when twenty-five milliliters of a one
nor cent aqi.eoLs solution of xncnoothanolarnino wore treated
with five milliliters of three pei: cent h roon peroxide,
after twenty-four hours a definite yellow tinge developed
whIch was sinilar in appearaco to an aqueous solution of
the precipitate froi the dioxane solution. t!hat appears
ta be the sanie color develops In nionoethano1irnino after
standing far several months.
It vas thought desirable to determine the amount of
monoethanolamino lost due to this reaction wi th the
dIoxne Solutions of monoethaio1anjne in dioxano
ranging frani one to five por cent were prepared and allowed
to stand for twenty-four hours. At the cid of this period
the clear supernritant solution was titrated with 0.1
Com1orc1111 Lracie

normai sulfuric acid to determine the amount of mono-

othanolamiro present,

It

was founct

that the loss as

about 0.9 milliliters for each one hundred milliliters
of dioxano, which ropresents a decrease of ahoït 0.9 por

cent in the concentration of the basic solution.
Tablo V.

Resulta of' Analysis of' Supernatant lAyer of Basic
Solution after 24 Hours.
Por cent monoe thanolamino in cioxane
Added

Pbund

1.00

0.22

2.00

0.93

3.00

1.98

4.00

3.01

5.00

4.21

Standing for several months did not appear to increase
the einount of separation appreciably, but the clear supernatant solution became dark yellow. The use of t1s solu-

tian did not appear to

hayo any

effect

lose procedure, but due to ts color
fresh. solution was desirable.

it

holocollufelt that a

on the
was

fraction of Eastman white label
used in this investigatiC)fl.

The 168 to 171° C.

nionoothanolamine was

necessary to remove the yellov color
which had developed upon standing.

Distillation

was

20
DISCUSSION

suggested apparatus (FIgure 1) vas found to be
nudi more convenient to use than the apparatus previously
described in the literature (4). It vas quite easily
The

constructed vith no expensive rnatorii1s.
The to

necessaiy
jas

ta].

to

number of ch].rinations and extractions

prepare holoceliulose by

the new procedure

nine for 60-80 mesh Lbuglas-fir wood meal and five for

white oak, whereas nine chiorinations and extractions using
the Tappi Standard procedure on Douglas-fir left approximately 4.5 por cent liL:nin in the product as determined
by the standard 72 per cent sulfUric acid method.

ionce has shown

are

that

tine

last

ronoved relatively slowly.

few por

cent

Therefore,

Exper-

of the lignin

it

cai be

assumed that the proposed proceduro decreased by at
two or three the number ol

chiorinations and

least

extractions

necessary.
Quite often the last few treatments with

the TaDpi

Standard procedure aro prolonged by exceedingly slow
filtration.

This is due to

cbohydrato 1ydrolysis by

excessive number of cilorinations.

wore experienced with the proposed

the

No slow filtrations

method.

The total amount of timo requLecL for a determination
on Douglas-fir averaged

sliitly less than tho hours by

the proposed method, excluding the tin

necessary for

21
oC

sample prepaiation and dryir

the

holocellulose.

The

time required by the Tappi Standard procedure on the same
sample averaged slightly over tLree hours.

The time saved

by the new method la quite important 3ince continuous

observations

arid

manipulations

aie

required throughout.

The end-point color change of the proposed proceth.xe

did not appear to be greatly improved over that of the
It is possible that the addition of

standard piocedue.

another substance to either tho basic solution or to one

of the wash solutions

miit

improve this feature, since

lignin exhibits color reactions with numerous crganlc and

inorganic compounds (il, p. 414-424).
The holocellulose prepared by the proposed procedure

compares quite favorably with
method.

Louglas-fi

per cent pentosans

that prepared by the

standard

holoceliulose showed a loss of 0.2
arid

0.07 per cent acetyl groups, while

white oak showed a loss of 2.1 per cent pentosans and 0.59
per cent acetyl groups, all based on the weIght cf the

oven-dry extractive-free wood,
the

removal of the

lignin

It has been assumed that

causes the carbohydrates with vexy

low degrees 0i po1ymerizaton to be readily dissolved
(11, p. 1143).

Kurth and Ritter (5) stated that the apparent loss
of pentosans was due to the formation of furfural from
the lignin in the wood.

This would account for a part of
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ich appear to be lo st. However, the
acetyl group loss may be due to the loss of carbohydrate
material sinco isolated lignin does not coriin volatile
the pento sans

wi

acid groups.
The cost of conmcrcial grade dioxano, inciidin: handling, is approximately 2.75 per ,allcn at Oregon State
College, while 95 per cent ethanol (tax-free) costs about
;1.25 per 5allon. Since dioxane decreases the total
number of chiorinations and extractions and also eliminates
slow fIltration, thIs increase In cost Is felt to be of
little disadvantage, esecially since many laboratories
can not obtain tax-free ethanol.
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of ch1oro1ign1n reroved frcir chlorinated
wood by one extraction was found to be approximately the
aarne with several coririon solvents. These chlorolinins
wore isolated an their relativo solibilities in various
solvents viere determined. Of the solvents ued dioxane
and 50 per cent methanol in dioxano appeared to be the most
Tbo amount

effective.
When various solvents and

95 por cent

bases vero substituted for

ethanol and monoethanolomino in the Tappi.

Standard procedure a marked difference in effectiveness

was found,

Only one comb:nation, however, proved to

nro effective

than 95 per cent

ethanol and

be

nionoethanolariine.

This was dioxane and monoothanolamine.
Vthen the concentration of the monoethanolanilne in the
dioxane was below

3 por

cent the solution

marked docreaso in its 8olvent ability.

found that the solvent

ability of

the

exhibited

a

Also, it was

mono othanolamine

solution increasod approximately proportionally to the
temperature of the solution.
Holocellulose determinations

were performed on two

different species of wood using 5 per cent monoetharol-

amine in dioxane

dioxune

at

room

at

500

0. as the basic solution, and

temperature as the organic wash solvent.
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products agreed
consistently within one per cent of the value predicted

The yield of the resulting holocelluloso

by

linin determinations.

An analysis of the holocellu-

loso revealed that only a small loss of pentosans

exid

acetyl groups had evidently occurred.

procedrro

The

recommended for the holocollulose

determination is as follows:

The sample

shall consist of

extractivo-fr#e, 60 to 80 me 3k wood meal whose

moisture

content is accurately known.

Two grams of the sample are

woihod

lass crucible

into a tared frittod

porosity).
The crucible is
Figure

1 and

mo

untod

C

or M

on the apparatus sho

surrounded by iced

in

wate. After moistening

placed finly into the
apparatus and chlorine as is passed througi the sample
the sample, the top stopper is

for three

minutes.

The sample is thon stirred and chiori-

nated for 2 moro minutos.

Dioxane
samle and

at

room temperature

the mixture

is stirred.

noW

added to cover the

Suction is applied to

iced-water jacket is drained
Five per cent monoethanolumino in dioxano

remove the dioxane.

and removed.

1

Thon the

After two minutes the
c. is added and stirred,
at
basic solution is removed by suction and the troatnent is
repeated.
The sample is then washed twIce with dioxane at room

25

tornperattre and twice with co1 vJator. LLìe above lroceclure is repeated 1iii1t1ng, all subseqtent ohlorinntions
to one uninterrupted 3 mInute treatment with the iced
water jacket in place.
en the product appears white
after chlorInation, or wnen very lit tb color change
occurs upon aaition of the basic solution, essentially

all of

the

liin

is rerioved.

Ai'ter washing with dioxane

until neut.'al the sample
then air driea. The

is washed twice with ether and
holocolluloso .s either drIed for 2 1/2 hours at
or at 55 to 600 In vacuo before veihIng.

1050 0
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